The Tyranny of Party

I am quite sure now that often very

often in matters concerning religion and politics a man's reasoning

powers are not above the monkey's.
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Look at the tyranny of party—

at what is called party allegiance, party loyalty,

a snare invented by designing men... invented by designing

men for selfish purposes... and...
...and which turns voters into chattles, slaves and rabbits, and all the while their masters, and they themselves are shouting rubbish about liberty, independence, freedom of opinion, freedom of speech, honestly unconscious of the fantastic contradiction, and for-
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gett-ing, or ig-nor-ing that their fa-thers and the church-es
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shout-ed the same blas-phe-mies, a ge-ne-ra-tion ear-li-
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er when they were clo- sing their doors a-gainst the hunt-ed slave,
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beating his hand-ful of hu-mane de-fends-ers with Bi-ble texts and bill-ies,
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and pocket-ing the in-sults and lick-ing the shoes of his
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South-ern mas-ter.
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Look at the ty-ran-ny of par-ty____ at what is called par-ty al-
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le-giance, par-ty loyal-ty, a snare in-vent-ed by de-
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sign-ing men... invented by de-sign-ing men for selfish

pur-poses. I am quite sure now that of-ten very

of-ten in mat-ters con-cern-ing... the tyr-an-ny of par-ty... a man's rea-son-ing

pow-ers are not a-bove the mon-ky's.
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